Camp Korey empowers children and families living with serious medical conditions through year-round, life changing experiences always free of charge.

With the help of a variety of dedicated Summer Staff we restore the laughter and smiles of childhood adventures that are often overshadowed by life-altering conditions.

UNIT LEADER

The primary responsibility of the Unit Leader will further the mission of Camp Korey by supporting campers, staff and volunteers throughout the summer. They will help train and oversee residential cabin counselors as well as residential volunteers. The Unit Leader will be a part of the Leadership Team during the summer.

CABIN COUNSELORS

The primary responsibility of a Cabin Counselor is the health and safety of our campers. Cabin Counselors are responsible for working together with a staff and volunteer counselor team to lead assigned cabins throughout all summer sessions.

ACTIVITY COUNSELOR

Activity Counselors design, plan and facilitate intentional, outcome-based programs for campers. Programs can include activity areas such as: Arts & Crafts, Archery, Teambuilding, Performing Arts, Woodshop, Outdoor Education & more.

ACTIVITY COORDINATOR

The Activity Coordinator is helping to plan and coordinate all residential summer camp programming. The Activity Coordinator will be a part of the Leadership Team during the Summer.

Child Life Assistant

The Child Life Assistant will assist the Child Life Specialist in delivery of psychosocial and behavioral support to campers. This position will work and support Cabin Counselors to offer additional support with the cabins, specifically 1:1 support.

Teen Leadership Coordinator

The primary responsibility of the Teen Leadership Coordinator is to further the mission of Camp Korey’s BLOCK (Building Leaders out of Camp Korey) leadership program. This position is responsible for planning & implementing week-long intentional leadership programs.

For more info and to apply:
Campkorey.org/employment

Contact Josh Simon, Camp Director
(360) 416-4114  jsimon@campkorey.org

24880 Brotherhood Road, Mount Vernon, WA 98274